A washing-machine that promises not to wear or tear the clothes is one that is sure of its welcome and this is the distinctive feature of the " Ibis," produced by Messrs. Braithwaite and Son. The principle in all washing-machines is first to soften and loosen the dirt b/ a preparation of hot soap, soda, or both. But whereas in the majority
THE HOSPITAL. Feb. 8, 1902t of machines the dirt thus loosened is removed by violently dashing the clothes against each other and against the sides of the cylinder, in the " Ibis" they are turned gently over and over, every part being thus exposed to strong jets of The details of construction are as follows:?The machine consists essentially of four parts: The casing or enclosing cylinder; the washing or inner cylinder into which the clothes are put; a trough or reservoir in two compartments; a centrifugal circulating pump. The casing is made of sheet iron and surrounds the washing cylinder to protect it, and also to receive the washing and rinsing liquids as they come from the washing cylinder, and to return them to the reservoir. The casing is furnished with a large opening corresponding with the opening in the washing cylinder, which opening can be turned by means of spur gear and a hand wheel to the required position for charging, discharging, or closing the machine. The closing is effected by turning the opening to the top and dropping the lid, which can readily be raised and lowered.
The washing cylinder is made of heavy iron plate perforated and thoroughly galvanised ; around and lengthwise of its inner circumference, are a number of tubes with small perforations for jets, which all face to the centre of the cylinder. These tubes are connected with a chamber at one end of the cylinder (formed by having a double end), and this chamber is in communication, through the trunnion and stuffing-box, with the centrifugal pump, which delivers the washing liquor at considerable pressure and forces it through the perforated tube on to the clothes in the cylinder. During the washing process, the cylin- 
